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Murder in the Cari bbean :
 
In Search of Difference
 

Lizabeth Pa ravisini 

Crime fiction is tradition all y associa ted with certa in locales: 
the isola ted manor or the sma ll English village in the case of 
the cla ssic detective story; the crimina l fringes of urban li fe in 
the case of the hard-boil ed detective novel. To a large ex tent 
these setti ngs determin ed the type of characters and situations 
likely to p redo minate in the genre . But as writers have a ttemp ted 
to stretch these two original var ia tions of the genre beyond the 
limits imposed by their setti ngs, others types of stories (i.e. pol ice 
procedur als, thrillers) and other types of loca les have been 
incorpora ted into mystery fiction. Amo ng these " new" locales 
we find the isla nds of the Caribb ean. 

In sett ing out to examine the contribu tions of the Caribbean 
setting to the development of detective fiction, my basic prem ise 
is tha t there is a closer connec tion between setting and p lot 
po ssibili ties in mystery fiction than in mos t non-formulaic genres, 
and th at a radical cha nge in setting significan tly alters th e 
traditional elements of the mystery story. I will attempt to show 
how the use of the Carib bean as a setti ng transforms some of 
the element s th at are generally cons idered to be basic to th e genre. 
T his transforma tion is acco mplished through: (l ) th e use of 
means o ther th an reason for the solution of a mystery; (2) the 
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immersion of the heroes in "psychological" adventures possible 
only in a place foreign to their natural surroundings; (3) the 
depiction of characters and situations as the embodiments of the 
phantasms that haunt the Western subconscious; and (4) the 
questioning of the possibilities of a return to the original state 
of innocence after the solution to the mystery. 

Peter Dickinson's Walking Dead) is the work that best 
exemplifies the use of the Caribbean as a setting, and it will 
be discussed in some detail below; but I would like to begin 
with a brief survey of four works set in the Caribbean which 
illustrate some of the elements common to detective novels set 
in the Caribbean: Agatha Christie's Murder in the Caribbean», 
Elmore Leonard's Cat Chasers, Norman Lewis' Cuban Passage', 
and Donald McNutt Douglass' Rebecca's Pride>. 

They share with Dickinson's novel such elements as: the 
ominous and sinister exoticism that characterizes the 
representation of the Caribbean in the genre; the greater variety 
of human types-different in class, race, and national origin
brought together in Caribbean settings; the explosive political 
situations (the shades of Papa Doc , the Tonton Macoutes, and 
Emperor Jones that characterize the depictions of the political 
climate); and the use of vodun and other magico-religious beliefs 
which conjure visions of mysterious deaths, secret rites and dark 
saturnalia. 

Ironically, the remarks that open Christie's Murder in the 
Caribbean seem fairly appropriate to describe the relationship 
between the real Caribbean and the one depicted in mysteries: 
"Take all this business about Kenya," said Major Pa lgrave. "Lots 
of chaps gabbing away who know nothing about the place." 
(p. 13) And indeed, the Caribbean is the most unreal of backdrops 
in Christie's novel. The plot, fairly well known to readers and 
TV viewers, focuses on English and American characters and 
could have easily been set in an English village. It revolves around 
a husband's attempts to drive his wife to suicide by making her 
believe she is going insane. The symptoms of insanity are 
produced by mixing a combination of drugs in her facial cream. 
There is little in the characterization and the process of detection 
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to separate this work from another successful Christie novel, 
except for the hints of mysterious potions in the method used 
to drive the heroine to a suicide attempt, and in the way Miss 
Marple discovers the key to the mystery-the clue that makes 
the solution possible is given to her by an exotic Venezuelan 
woman who insists that the murdered Major had the "evil eye"." 

The introduction of suggestions of madness, potions and 
magic, fairly inconspicuous as they are in this novel, are 
nevertheless accepted as forming a natural part of the Caribbean 
landscape, and will appear repeatedly in other works set in the 

region. 
If madness, potions, and magic are commonly associated 

with popular images of the Caribbean, so are the tendency towards 
irrational violence in Caribbean political figures, and the 
representation of the Caribbean as a place where sexual 
repressions are abandoned, which are theelements that dominate 
the Caribbean episodes of Elmore Leonard's Cat Chaser. 

Cat Chaser is set in part in the Dominican Republic, with 
a Dominican as one of the central characters. The plot is 
reminiscent of the drug smuggling plots familiar to viewers of 
the hit series Miami Vice. It deals with a former U.S. Marine 
who has planned a soul-searching return trip to the Dominican 
Republic, which he had visited before during the 1965 American 
invasion of the island. Once there, he throws care to the wind 
and has a long-desired affair with a woman he has chastely 
admired for years at a private country club in Miami, where 
they both live. But (alas!) she is the well-guarded wife of a former 
Dominican General known for his brutal interrogation methods 
and for feeding the bodies of his victims to the sharks. A complex 
web of violence and revenge ensues when, once back in Miami, 

their affair is discovered. 
There are two aspects of this visit to the Caribbean that 

I would like to highlight in the context of our discussion: one, 
that the voyage to the Caribbean is envisaged as a voyage of 
recovery of important aspects of the self and its past, and that 
this attempt at soul-searching results in the breaking of the 
barriers that had kept the lovers separated; two, that what sustains 
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the level of suspense is our willingness to accept that there is 
a higher potent ial for violence associa ted with a Domi n ican 
genera l tha n there would be with any o ther type of character 
(excep t perh aps the Latin American and Caribbean drug dealers 
of Mi am i Vice). T here is in the prevalent popular stereo type 
of the Caribbean military man someth ing pa thologically violent 
and unres tra ined; as there is in the popular im age of the tro pi cs 
a sense of unrestrained, semi-narco tic sensual ity that leads to 
the abando nment of the moral scru p les that prevail elsewhere. 
Both pl ay im porta nt ro les in Leon ar d 's novel. 

In Norma n Lewis's Cub an Passage, th e elements found in 
Murder in the Caribbean and Cat Chaser-m agic, madness, 
unres tra ined violence, mu rky sensuality- become centra l to the 
pl ot. The sto ry is set in Havana on the eve of the fall of the 
Batista regime, and concerns Dick, a psychologicall y distu rbed 
sixteen year old English boy wh o murders hi s beau tiful mo ther's 
Cu ban lover, a sadis tic Bati sta henchman and notori ou s hypnot ist 
who is believed to have ensna red the mother through the use 
of mysterious drugs and telepathic powers. T he lover belo ngs 
to the Cuban cu lt of "sant eria "- a complex belief system akin 
to Hai tian vodun. The story moves beyond th e casua l 
introduction of non-traditional elements into the genre by 
systematicall y usin g Dick 's emotional in stabil ity as the mean s 
of blurring the lines that separate the world of mystery fiction 
from the Cuban world of revolu tion and magi cal practices. It 
is unclear to Dick, for example, wh ether or not he murdered 
Stilson under hypnoti c sugges tion - a diffi culty wh ich is not 
un ique in detecti ve fiction but which here is gi ven credence by 
the fact that we can on ly accep t the young and sympa thetic 
mother 's affair with the sinister and brutal murdered man if it 
can be exp lained as the resu lt of drugs or hypnosis. 

T he resolu tio n of the p lot in volves a descent into wha t we 
can call " the bell y of the beast "-in this case a prison-cum-men tal 
asylum wh ere Dick is taken after hi s arrest, a prison from which 
he will escape only wi th the aid of Castro's revolu tionaries. Dick 
emerges from th e experience with a new sense of self, his 
psychological problems seeming ly resolved, the un ity and 
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strength of his family restored, as if the voyage into the dar k 
practices of Cuban magic and politica l bru tal ity- the very 
opposite of hi s shel tered middle class English existence- had 
exorcised the demons that haunt ed h is subconscious. We will 
find thi s type of exorcism again in Walki ng Dead. 

Of this group of novels, Donald McNutt Douglass' R ebecca's 
Pride is the on e to make the most conscious effort to be tru e 
to the social and economic land scape of Caribbean Islands. It 
is also the closest to a classic detective story in stru cture, with 
a proper murder and a proper detective-in th is case a 300-pound 
Black poli ce cap tain who is also the narrator of the story (giving 
the novel its characteristic voice). The process of detection in 
Rebecca's Pride foll ows Cap tai n Manchenil 's int uitions rat her 
than reason , which in itself is not un typical of detective fiction. 
What is unusua l is the role played by voodoo in the solu tion 
to the mys tery. Pitted aga in st an in vestigator from Washi ngton , 
Manchenil observes: 

Maybe assistant at torneys in Wash ington , D.C. don 't ru n up against 
murderous villa ins with fort y mill ion dollars or dowager queens who mother 
a darky or feuda l pri nces who se pride is their most cherished regard. Or 
voodoo. Down here we have to cope wi th these thi ngs. (p. 123) 

Not surprisingly, since voodoo is p resen ted here as an 
intrins ic part of the lan dscape, Manchen il 's exp lanation of the 
mystery comes to hi m through the warning of an old voodoo
man singing a calypso. "Liq uo ur dulls the senses, clouds and 
obscures the mind," Man chen il expla ins, "bu t it can, sometimes, 
open long-shut ga tes to the deep subconscio us" . (p, 154) And 
it is th rough the tap ping of voodoo on the sub-conscious th at 
the solu tion comes . 

T he " liberating tapping of voodoo on the sub conscious" 
is an ap t description for wha t happens to David Foxe in Peter 
Dickinson 's W alki ng Dead. Foxe , a lab resea rcher who 
especializes in working with labora tory an imals, finds hi mself 
thrown into a complex maze or po litical corr uption, revolu tion , 
murder an d the occul t. 
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The novel opens in Austria as Foxe concludes an important 
experiment with monkeys. His girlfriend Lisa-Anna has just left 
him, claiming he is only at home in the ordered, rational world 
of the laboratory and essentialIy dead to depth of emotion, one 
of the "walking dead" as she herself puts it. The multinational 
company he works for offers him a temporary assignment in 
the Caribbean island of Hog's Cay, where he quickly discovers 
that, outside the laboratory, there is a world alien to his, where 
people believe in magical powers, mysterious potions and the 
Sunday Dwarf. The complex plot centers around the sinister 
Prime Minister's staging of a murder in Foxe's lab in order to 
force Foxe to conduct an experiment on human prisoners; and 
around the sinister Prime Minister's even more sinister mother 
and her conviction that Foxe and his companion in the ordeal
Quentin, a laboratory rat with a purple "Q" dyed on his fur7
have "the Power." 

It is clear than in this novel, as in Cuban Passage, the voyage 
to the Caribbean is meant as a voyage into a world alien to 
the self, the equivalent of a voyage into the subconscious from 
which a new David Foxe, one acceptable to Lisa-Anna, can 
emerge. What makes the Caribbean an apt location for this voyage 
into the self is precisely the writer's (and his readers') perception 
of the essential otherness of the Caribbean world.s As one of 
the native characters explains to Foxe: 

You come here but you don't belong here, like these bloody tourists don't 
belong. We're two worlds. You got your own knowledge and your own 
power and we got ours. Your science, our science.... You, man, you live 
all in your world. What I tell you about the sorry-bush, that makes you 
laugh inside. You tell yourself, How can the leaf of a plant stop a man 
from doing murder? How can it make him a good man? Show me. Find 
me two hundred murderers and let me test them with my shining instruments. 
That's what you say, right? (p. 37). 

The Caribbean emerges in this novel as the very opposite of 
the ordered and rational world of the laboratory, forcing Foxe 
to look for an escape from his imprisonment in powers other 
than those of reason. 
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Foxe's own imprisonment is a metaphor of this descent into 
the subconscious in search of long-repressed aspects of the self 
and for escape. He finds himself joining his "animals," the 
members of a quasi-religious political sect, the Khandhars, in 
an underground pit carved by a volcanic eruption. In the pit 
he confronts a world that, because of its emphasis on intuition, 
empathy and communality, becomes the mirror image of the 
rational, unemotional, dissected world of the laboratory, From 
here he wilI emerge only after his empathy with the Khandhars 
leads him to plan a clever and dangerous escape. The escape 
is like nothing found in the typical mystery or thrilIer since 
Foxe's only weapon is the guard's belief that he and Quentin 
have "the Power", (The prisoners are able to escape because the 
belief in Quentin's powers among the guards is such that Foxe 
is able to put them in a trance by having them stare at the rat 
while he blows on their Iaces.) 

It is Foxe's relationship with Quentin that we find the clearest 
example of the power of this new world on the character: 

He, Foxe, also seemed to believe in the power of the rat, not as a bearer 
of mighty magic, but as a charm, a totem .. . It was only natural : his sub
conscious, much repressed, would reach out for symbols of help from the 
region in which Foxe really did have power. On perilous journeys it would 
seek to take with it a piece of Foxe's home territory, where the kindly and 
predictable gods of science rules. A lab-bred rat, for example. (p . 133). 

Foxe's relationship with Quentin is akin to his relationship with 
Cocoa Bean, a Khandhar woman with special telepathic powers 
who becomes his lover during the period he spends hiding in 
the mountains after the escape: 

Thus, between them, they had exor cised Foxe's self-horror. That first scene 
by the trees had begun it. .. From that point he had seemed to begin to 
walk away from the mirror-maze through which he had been wandering, 
seeing all the time vile images of nothing but himself; and once he was 
outside the maze he could also see that it must have exist ed long before 
the shocks and slaughter of the Pit.-It had always been there, waiting 
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inside him for someth ing like that to open th e doo r and let h im out. (p . 
227-8) 

It is to th e credi t of Dickin son's abili ty as a writer tha t he 
manages to in sert this type of psychological p lot in to what is, 
after all , an excellent thriller. It works so well perhaps because 
the inner voyage into Foxe's sub conscious matches so effortl essly 
the ou ter descent into the pit. The correspo ndence, however, is 
on ly possible if framed by the accep ted othern ess of a foreigner's 
myth of the Caribbean; it works because of the common 
percep tion of the Caribb ean as a p lace where a descent into 
"darkness" is possible. If we examine the elem ents Dickinson 
int roduces into th e genre by his choice of locat ion-the descent 
into a volcanic p it, the lib era tion from sexual repressions, the 
acco mplish me nt of justice th ro ugh means o th er than reason, in 
sho rt, the same elements used to a lesser or grea ter ex ten t by 
the au thors discussed earl ier- we find in them a compos ite of 
a locat ion that only exist as a quasi-myth ical backdrop. T h is 
backdro p is o ne whe re hi sto ri ca l ele ments-the Cu ba n 
Revol u tion , the Batista regime-and cu ltural elemen ts-i-vodun, 
san teria , the race-class divisions in the society-are combined 
to crea te a backd rop tha t is the m irror image of Western cult ure, 
standing as th e negati ve side of Western culture's concern with 
ra tiona lity. 

T h us, i t is interesting to note that the same concern wit h 
ra tionality that is cha llenge d by the Caribbean set tin g is also 
one of the characteristic features of detecti ve fiction. T he elements 
that the Caribbean setting brings in to th e mys tery story have 
tradition all y ha d no legi timacy with in the rules of the genre, 
since th ey break the internal logic of the na rrative pa ttern to 
wh ich the reader of th is type of fiction is accus tomed. By choosing 
the quas i-my thic Caribbean as a locale, these writers are pi tting 
the genre agains t a setting whe re it canno t be bu t transformed, 
becoming no longer the same as before, but som ething that can 
on ly be call ed a " Caribbean mystery." 
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